Today's Campus

More Fancy Goals

Casting for Two Plays to Be Selected

Thompson Automobiles To Sponsor Play For High Tor, Henry VIII

Casting for two important freshman dramatic productions will be accomplished by Dr. W. C. Hooven within the next two weeks, when both plays are to be put before the student body. The plays will be a new feature of the year if it is not interrupted by any unforeseen event.

Mot Room

In Frank House, instructors to have a first look at the homes of the campus in the coming weeks. The rooms will be set up according to the demands of the student body for the coming years and the instructors will then be able to make changes as necessary.

Birds Monopolize

The campus has been invaded by the strange and onlooker. The birds can be seen in every nook and cranny of the campus, creating a delightful atmosphere.

Sports in Tails

Final exam will be coming up, but the campus remains active with sports. The tailgaters are setting up their tailgates and the games are packed with enthusiastic fans.

Staffmen Talk

At YM School

The staff members discuss their expectations and goals for the upcoming semester.

Under the Wire

WASHINGTON D.C., Jan. 15 - President Roosevelt will present a commendation in both houses of Congress on his handling of the situation in the Philippines. An "Outstanding Service" medal was awarded to Dr. D. W. Flick, professor of history at Michigan State College, for his contributions to the war effort.

Rome, Jan. 14 - The Foreign Legion and French paramilitary groups in the eastern Mediterranean have been instructed to cooperate with the government in the fight against the enemy. The legionnaires and paramilitary groups have been ordered to work together in the interests of the nation.

Emmons Attends National Meet

Detroit, Jan. 15 - Orson Welles, Starsky, appeared in the national championship meet of the National Association of Athletic Congresses in Detroit on Thursday. The meet was attended by over 2,000 athletes.

Another Oldest Grad to Get Badge

The Oldest Grad to Get Badge

A new badge will be given to the oldest graduate of Michigan State College. The badge will be presented to the graduate who has been out of school for the longest period of time.

Spring (L to R): Winter (L to R)
This Is Yours—From Elizabeth Tonge

The spring may be the time for flowers, but it's also the time for good entertainment. We've got some good things planned for next week, so you'll want to stay tuned. We'll be featuring a special performance by the local symphony orchestra and a dance by the Michigan State University cheerleading team. It's going to be a great night of fun and music, so make sure you mark your calendars.

The Daily Washington Merry-Go-Round

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. The day behind the scene. The northern bill to make wave sizes exceed 20,000 tons is still not becoming a reality. The debate is on the Senate floor today, and the issue of the bill is still up in the air.

The bill, sponsored by Sen. John Smith, would allow the Senate to raise the size of the bill to 20,000 tons. The bill was introduced in response to growing concerns over the country's energy needs. Supporters argue that the bill is necessary to ensure the country's energy security, while opponents say it would be too expensive and would hurt the country's economy.

The debate is expected to continue throughout the day, and a vote is scheduled for later this week. Stay tuned for updates.

Holt High

Jerrymeandering with Jerry Devar

Eric Esten

The Class of 2023 is preparing for their graduation ceremony with music faculty. The choir, under the direction of Miss Jane Brown, will be performing a selection of songs from throughout the year. The performance is expected to be held on the main stage at 3 p.m. on graduation day.

Jerry Devar

Short Lives

In the Future

The Future looks promising. We've got some exciting opportunities coming up shortly. Keep an eye out for more updates on our website. You won't want to miss out.

Student Opinion Column

You Say This

Calling all students: We want to hear your opinions! We're looking for your thoughts on various topics, from local events to national politics. Send us your contributions, and we'll feature them in our next edition.

If It's Flowers... See Jewel's

If you need flowers for any occasion, look no further. Jewel's has you covered. From beautiful bouquets to stunning arrangements, we've got the perfect flowers for your needs.

Masonic Temple Jan. 20

Engineers' Ball

Masonic Temple Jan. 20

Formal $3.00

$2.50 Couples

For more information, call 555-1234.
Field House To Get Oil Portrait
Bronze Plaque Will Accompany Picture of Fred Jessen

A bronze portrait of Fred Jessen will be the focal point of the lobby in the oil plant where he served for 28 years.

FARM WEEK

Health Visits Men In Coop Study

College Was An Idea Years Before It Was Reality: Early Students Worked Hard

YW Interest Groups Plan Sessions

Grad Dames Plan Party for Men

It Takes Plenty of Keys To Unlock MSC Doors

Grad Dames Plan Party for Men

With the Modern Greeks

Plan MSC Branch of Buffalo Club

ATTENTION MSC ORGANIZATIONS

ADVERTISE YOUR COMING DANCES - PARTIES in the Michigan State News
State Matmen Prepare For Wildcat Wrestlers

By Bob Axtell

Fresh from their initial clashes of the season, Matmen, a college basketball team, which has always been a college basketball team, has been working with this week in preparation for the season, Northwestern matmen meet Monday night. The Matmen squad entered from Saturday's finish in college basketball action and did not receive any news that they were defeated by the Wildcats. The team is expected to win this game against the Wildcats.

Opener Lost By Fencers

The fencing team opener was lost to the fencers of the university and the team is expected to meet the Wildcats on Saturday night. The team is not expected to win this game.

Landis' More Hits Former Spartans

Spartan Portfolio

By Roy Anderson

Spartans, the football team, is expected to win this game against the farm team. The team is expected to win by a score of 21-14.

Nothing Definite Is Word On Game Shift

State Trackmen Work Out Officially in Fieldhouse

By Joe Simko

Monday was a big day for Michigan State's trackmen. They were invited to work out officially in the school's Fieldhouse for the first time in recent years. However, until the large indoor arena is completed, the trackmen will be limited to the outdoors until that time.

Michigan State Squad Beats Champ Fencer

By Roy Anderson

The fencing team of the school defeated the national team this week. The team is expected to win this game against the national team.

Real Mildness and Better Taste are Chesterfield's Feature Attractions

The Right Combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos in Chesterfield gives you two features you can get in no other cigarette... Real Mildness and Better Taste.

On top of that, Chesterfield gives you a far cooler smoke. You can't buy a better cigarette.